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until 1 found out who his date was th~ I~ext Saturday night. Sure,
you've guessed it-Barbara. Honestly, It Just seems like some people
have no gratitude!
'Nell anyway, J a.n!ce and I are both back. in circulation again, but
our greatest competitron comes from a certain little blonde freshman
with a gamin haircut and a bright shade of lipstick. She's already
been elected Freshman Queen and Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, and
seems destined to surpass the records of both Janice and me combined.
And here we are, the two of us, holding the secret of her success,
and we can't tell a living soul. It would sound like sour grapes-and
who would believe it anyway? Janice hardly speaks to me anymore
without some sneering reference to 1ny prodegee. You'd think
she didn't have a thing to do with it to hear her talk.
And to top it all off, Barbara never has returned my red silk
scarf, the one I loaned her to brighten up her black wool dress.
:j: * "
Requiem
Claire Libbert
HE 5.\1' slumped against the pillows of his bed in the upstairsro0111, a mere shell of a man, regarding the wall with unsee-ing eyes. His face had the blank look of a house whose
people have gone on vacation and left it alone and li feless. The ap-
pearance of the shell was ordinary; a white fringe of hair hugged
the skull, heavy brows crouched at the base of the high forehead.
The mouth, surrounded by laughing lines, was now relaxed and ex-
pressionless. His body, once strong and virile, had become weak and
useless with age. Beneath this passive surface lay the mind of
Joseph Moon, turning over and over within itself the life of the
past. He could remember clearly sights, smells, bits of conversation.
In his thoughts his mother called him to taste the warm bread, fresh
fr0111 the oven-his mother changed, and it was his young wife
Celia who called him. The woman changed again, and it was his
son's wife who called. So many memories filled his mind that the
earlier happenings had a tendency to crowd the recent ones out of
existence. Scenes of his boyhood con fronted him with startling
clarity; but he could not seem to gnlsp the events of yesterday.
Voices penetrated the silence from the floor below, rising and
failing in a symphony of anger, baritone mingling with the falsetto
piping of an off-key flute. No flicker of awareness crossed Joseph's
face. His mind raced on, pursuing the past.
Down in the kitchen David's deep voice was husky with anger
as he turned to face his wife. "Kate, at least have the decency to
talk softly. Dad might hear you !"
"1 don't care, David! I just don't care anymore! I can't stand
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it. He and the children and this house are more than I can handle.
He's like a hl~ge baby, ,:-:ith his whining, and having to be fed, and
not remembering, and-
"Kate, he's an old man. Have patience a little while longer."
"A little while-" Her voice failed. "David, that little while
may be years. Can't you see what it's doing to the children? They
can't understand the change in him. BerIe is completely bewildered.
Jamie came to me in tears yesterday. "Mom,' he said, 'Grandpa won't
talk to me or look at me or tell me stories anymore. Why does he
hate me, Mom?' What can I tell him? 'J arnie, your grandfather's
lost his marbles'?" She broke down completely and consented to
the comfortable pressure of her husband's arms around her.
"But he's my father, Kate. I owe him a home and care till the
day he dies. He spent his life making my life good. I can spend a
little of mine repaying him."
"He won't need to know, David. He isn't aware of where he is.
He's living in his memory."
"1 know, I know-but every day I wake up hoping that today
he'll know me, today he'll see me, today he'll look up and say,
'Morning, Dave, how's Kate and the kids,' like he used to do. There's
always a chance, Kate."
Up in his room, old Joseph's mind worked back through the
years-passing through good times and bad-searching lovingly the
familiar faces of old friends. When he was ten, he remembered,
Grandfather Moon lived with them. Grandfather Moon was funny,
he had to be f~d and put to bed just like Baby Sue. "When ~'m
forty," he confided to a friend "I shall die. I'm not ever gomg
to be old." ,
"David, please! Let's try it. Put him in the home for just a
week to see if he's happy there. I promise you-just a week."
David's voice and face showed his resiznation. "All right, Kate.
vorrou I'll try it. I migh.t ~s well go and"'try to tell him. now."
HIS feet shuffled unwillingly up the stairs. They hesitated, then
went on. A pause-a knock-David opened the dOOL
Jos~ph's eyes clear~d ,;nd smiled at the figure in the c!oorway.
"Morning, Dave, how s Kate and the kids ?" he asked. 1 he eyes
shut, the empty shell relaxed again and fell forward. the mind within
ceased its wanderings. Its search was over. .
*
The Jewel Box
Cynthia White
MArUi\NNE stepped carefully into the dim, brown room, avoidedthe dusty, leather-padded rocker, and opened an inlaid walnutdrawer in the tall, topheavy secretary whose glass c100r had
